Talking Disney friends make early learning captivating and fun.

Whimsical Disney characters and favorite sing-along Disney tunes show children aged 2-5 the way to early learning excitement with Touch & Discover from Texas Instruments. Created by learning experts, Touch & Discover activities develop early learning skills in language, vocabulary, numbers, recognition, matching and visual discrimination.

Self-paced activities provide hours of fun. Six modes of operation provide hours of entertaining fun, with the learning pace set by the child. Mickey Mouse is the guide, along with Goofy, Donald Duck, Bambi, Snow White and other familiar Disney friends. Four colorful double-sided picture panels—created by Disney Studios—cavate a young child in the learning process. Touch & Discover easily leads children from activity to activity by responding to their touch with voices, sound effects and music.

Simple to operate. Touch & Discover is so simple to operate that children can play without parental supervision. Each picture panel is designed to be easily inserted by the child, then instantly stored in the on-board storage compartment. It’s portable too... with an easy-to-grasp handle. And expansion cartridges don’t get lost because they never have to be removed once inserted.

The magic of Disney. The learning technology of Texas Instruments. Touch & Discover captures the best of both.

Early Learning
Ages 2-5

The Texas Instruments Learning Path™ System has been developed to address the learning needs of children. Every product, designed with the help of experts, fits the development needs of a specific learning phase. These products allow the child to prepare for and ultimately do better in school.
Disney

Touch & Discover™

Activities

Beginning Discoveries
(built into Touch & Discover)
- The Alphabet (A-M and N-Z)
- Colors
- Shapes
- Numbers (0-10 and Number Match)
- Forest Animals
- Singing Fun

Touch & Discover expands to grow with children.

Two education expansion cartridges, New Discoveries™ and Advanced Discoveries™ (each sold separately), allow Touch & Discover to grow along with the child. Each contains 16 new skill-building activities. Cartridges never have to be removed once inserted.

New Discoveries™ activities include:
- Face Parts
- Primary & Secondary Colors
- Farm Animals
- Parts & Whole

Advanced Discoveries™ activities include:
- Weather & Seasons
- Matching Patterns
- Telling Time
- What Number Comes Next?
- Signs & Symbols
- Ocean Animals
- Music Fun
- Transportation

Specifications:
Touch & Discover™
Size: 11.6×11.8×2.85 inches.
Weight: 30 ounces.
Power: Four AA alkaline batteries (not included). Automatically shuts off after two minutes.

One Year Limited Warranty
Touch & Discover is covered by a one-year limited warranty against defects in materials and workmanship. The full text of this warranty is published in the owner's manual that accompanies the Touch & Discover.

Texas Instruments reserves the right to make changes in the materials and specifications without notice.
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